ABSTRACT In this paper, the optimization of the boiler soot blowing is investigated based on the Hamilton-Jacobi-Bellman (HJB) equation and from the standpoint of the equipment health management. The mathematical model of the boiler soot blowing is built by a Markov process with two modes: soot deposition mode and soot blowing mode. In order to obtain the optimal soot blowing strategies via the HJB method, a cost function is constructed according to the proposed boiler soot blowing model. Considering the solution's existence of the HJB equation, the elementary properties of the value function are described and proved. It is difficult to solve the HJB equation analytically, so Kushner's method is applied to get the numerical solution of the HJB equation. Moreover, the sensitivity analyses for the effects of different parameters are shown via a set of numerical simulations.
I. INTRODUCTION
Among the energy power plants, fossil fuel power plant is still the main electricity supplier in the world [1] . During the fuel combustion, soot fouling is inevitable and the deposition of soot particles on heat transfer surfaces will cause significant losses of availability and efficiency in boiler [2] - [4] . In order to improve the efficiency, the operation of soot blowing is used, which is valuable not only from the point of economy but also from the perspective of environment because of global warming and greenhouse gas effect.
The deposition, including slagging [5] and fouling [6] , reduces the heat absorption and raises flue gas temperature, which cause lower efficiency and higher fuel consumption [7] - [9] . The deposition can be cleaned by means of soot-blowers. When the operation of soot blowing is performed more frequently, the soot thickness will be kept in a thinner state, and the boiler will obtain higher efficiency. However, the frequent use of soot blowing will give rise to a waste of steam and increase maintenance cost. In contrast, the infrequent use of soot blowing will lead to soot
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Taking into account the above-mentioned facts, higher efficiency and infrequent use of soot blowing (or less steam waste and lower maintenance cost) is a contradiction, which has drawn the researchers' attention [10] , [11] . Usually, according to the operators' experience, the boiler soot is blown periodically. However, the constant frequency soot blowing, which is the simplest soot blowing strategy, cannot settle the contradiction very well. Thereby, there is great potential dealing with the contradiction by applying more reasonable soot blowing strategies instead of constant frequency soot blowing. The optimization of boiler soot blowing is to optimize the soot blowing frequency or the soot blowing time based on appropriate theories or methods so as to minimize the total cost cased by soot deposition and soot blowing, which is also the problem investigated in this paper. Considering the adaptability of steam flow, we also focus on the optimization of steam flow in this paper, i.e., the steam flow is also a component of soot blowing strategy for the case of variable steam flow.
Based on the study of modeling and characteristics for the deposition processes [12] - [14] , researchers analyzed slagging and fouling, and designed automatic control system of soot blower [15] . Lots of classical control theories or methods were also applied to fouling assessment and prediction. For examples, Afgan et al. [16] built expert system for fouling assessment and proved the effectiveness. Subramanian et al. [17] considered soot blowing as three dimensional, designed two fuzzy predictive controller to predict fouling, and achieved a greater flexibility than classical control. In addition, Support Vector Machine (SVM) was also applied to predicting fouling for good prediction precision [18] . For better precision, the parameters of SVM were optimized by using Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO). On the other hand, considering that Relevance Vector Machine (RVM) requires fewer kernel functions, Sun et al. [19] used RVM to predict fouling and achieved higher prediction precision compared to SVM. Besides, Artificial Neural Networks (ANN) have also been introduced into the field of boiler soot blowing since the work of Cortés et al. [20] . After that, Neural Networks (NN) model was proposed to predict fouling in a 350MW e utility boiler furnace [21] . To demonstrate the robustness and improve the mode in [21] , a probabilistic model based on ANN and Adaptive Neuro-Fuzzy Inference Systems was developed by B. Peña to predict the effectiveness of soot blowing, and the method was verified in a real boiler [2] . Further, combining ANN with expert systems, L. Romeo et al. optimized the control of fouling in a real 50MW e boiler. Instead, L. Pattanayak et al. combined thermodynamic model and ANN model to predict heating surfaces effectiveness and optimized the sequence of soot blowing. Recently, Sundaram et al. [22] designed the soot blowing operation based on the optimization of operating parameters by using PSO.
According to the review of related literature, the focuses of most works are the boiler model, fouling prediction and assessment, while less works focus on the optimization of soot blowing, which is the focus of this paper. We consider the optimization problem in two cases: constant steam flow and variable steam flow, and seek the optimal soot blowing strategies, including optimal soot deposition time and optimal soot blowing time for the two cases, as well as optimal steam flow for the case of variable steam flow. Particularly, we consider the optimization problem in view of health management of equipment. For the optimal control problem, the optimal soot blowing strategies can be designed based on optimal control theories, which are the most natural tools. As the core of optimal control theory, HJB equation has been applied to multiple different types of control systems, including macro systems [23] - [29] and micro systems [30] . In particular, the HJB method has been generalized to stochastic systems since the early 60s of last century. Therefore, we use HJB method to solve the optimization of boiler soot blowing in this paper.
Considering the use requirements of HJB method, we build a Markov process with two modes as the model of boiler soot blowing first, and construct a cost function to deduce HJB equation and the corresponding value function, which is the solution of HJB equation. In order to address the existence of solution, we present the properties of value function. It is difficult to solve HJB equation analytically, so lots of numerical methods were proposed and developed, e.g. Markov chain approximations [31] , finite difference method [32] , [33] , finite element method [34] - [36] , semi-Lagrangian scheme [37] - [39] , semismooth newton method [40] , [41] , penalty method [42] , [43] and sparse grids method [44] etc. Among these methods, we use Kushner's method [31] , which is one of classical Markov chain approximation methods, to solve HJB equation because the model of boiler soot blowing in this paper is a Markov process. To verify the effectiveness of HJB method in the optimization of boiler soot blowing, we perform a set of numerical simulations, and the effects of different parameters are compared through sensitivity analyses. The simple result of HJB method using in the optimization of boiler soot blowing for the case of variable steam flow was present in our previous work [45] . Compared with [45] , the main contributions of this paper are as follows: (1) We extend the case of variable steam flow to two cases, and compare the soot blowing performances of the two cases; (2) The complete proofs of value function's properties are provided; (3) We analyze and compare the effect of different parameters through the results of numerical simulations.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II presents the mathematical model of boiler soot blowing, and the HJB equation is deduced based on the proposed cost function. In Section III, the properties of value function are described and proved. The Kushner's method is applied to solving HJB equation in Section IV. Numerical simulations are performed to compare the effect of the parameters by means of sensitivity analyses in Section V. Section VI concludes this paper.
II. PROBLEM STATEMENT A. MATHEMATICAL MODEL OF BOILER SOOT BLOWING
In this subsection, we will build a Markov process as the mathematical model of boiler soot blowing. The operation modes of boiler are classified as soot deposition mode, denoted by mode 1, and soot blowing mode, denoted by mode 2. The two modes compose the operation mode set, denoted by B, i.e. B = {1, 2}. When the boiler is in soot deposition mode for a period of time, soot blowing need be performed, i.e. boiler transfers to mode 2 from mode 1. On the other hand, if the effect of soot blowing meets the requirements, soot blowing should be stopped, which means boiler will transfer to mode 1 from mode 2 again. Because the time of soot deposition and soot slowing are usually in known limited ranges, the boiler modes alternate between mode 1 and mode 2. In view of these facts, the model of boiler soot blowing are described by a Markov process with two modes and the transition rate λ αβ , which represents the rate from mode α to mode β with α, β ∈ B. The transition VOLUME 7, 2019 rate λ αβ meets λ αβ ≥ 0 and
which are the same as the conditions in [46] - [48] . On this basis, transition rates in all cases form the transition rate matrix
where, λ 12 (t) = ω d (t) represents the transition rate from mode 1 to mode 2, i.e. ω b (t) decides ''how long to blow''. Let denote the mode of boiler, then the transition probability matrix P is given by
where, In our model, the soot thickness of boiler x (t), which can be measured or derivated from other measurable parameters, is set as the system state, and satisfies the following differential equationẋ
where, b (t) and d (t) are soot blowing rate and soot deposition rate, respectively. Eq.(4) means the soot thickness is only affected by soot blowing rate and soot deposition rate, which is in line with the actual situation and the public cognition. The soot blowing rate mainly depends on the steam flow, so we set soot blowing rate is in proportion to steam flow for simplicity. Here, the scale factor is set to 1, i.e.,
where r is the constant steam flow. The thermal efficiency curve is fitted with an exponential function [49] , so we set the soot deposition rate as exponential form taking into account the relation between thermal efficiency and soot thickness, i.e.,
in which ξ and µ are positive constant coefficients. Hence, Eqs.
(1)−(6) are the mathematical model of boiler soot blowing in this paper. The model of boiler soot blowing constructed in this subsection is similar to the manufacturing model in [46] - [48] .
Relative to the manufacturing model, the soot deposition mode of boiler can be regarded as the maintenance mode of manufacturing model, while the soot blowing mode of boiler can be regarded as the operational mode of manufacturing model. However, the manufacturing model also contains repair mode due to the failure-prone. Instead, the boiler is not prone to ''big failure'' or downtime, so the model of boiler doesn't contain repair mode. We regard the soot deposition as ''little failure'' which can be dealt with by maintenance. Thus, the model of boiler is compatible with the manufacturing model which contains operational mode and maintenance mode.
B. HJB EQUATION
Based on the model of boiler soot blowing (1)−(6), the optimization of boiler soot blowing via HJB method is presented in this subsection. Because the HJB method is based on cost function, we construct the cost function first.
In soot deposition mode ( = 1), the cost is main caused by soot deposition, i.e. losses of efficiency in boiler. The thicker the soot deposition, the lower the efficiency and the higher the cost. Thus, the cost in mode 1 is defined by c d x (t), in which c d is the cost per unit time of decreased effectiveness caused by soot deposition, i.e., the cost caused by soot deposition is in proportion to soot thickness. In soot blowing mode ( = 2), the steam used for blowing soot will incur cost. The larger the flow, the higher the cost. At the same time, the deposited soot in mode 1 also causes the losses of efficiency in mode 2. Thus, the total cost contains the steam cost besides the cost caused by soot deposition. To integrate the two costs, the cost in mode 2 is defined by c b + c d x (t), where c b = Kr is the cost per unit time of soot blowing with a constant coefficient K , i.e. the cost of soot blowing is in proportion to steam flow. According to the defined costs in mode 1 and mode 2, the unified cost is defined as
where, g (x (t)) = c d x (t); Ind (·) is indicator function, which is defined as
Given the time value of money, the cost value caused by soot deposition and soot blowing in the future is transferred to the present cost value, so we use the discounted cost function in the paper. Because the discount is usually associated with a discount rate [50] , [51] , the discount rate will be involved in the cost function. On the other hand, the dynamics of boiler are described by a continuous time Markov process, so the total discounted cost function is constructed as
where, ρ is the discount rate, E {·|x, α} symbolizes the conditional expectation operator. In (7), the discount factor is set as e −ρt due to that the continuously-compounded hypothesis is a close-enough approximation of the daily-compounding hypothesis.
In order to describe the optimization problem conveniently, we denote that For the given soot thickness x and boiler mode α in the initial time, to obtain the control policy (ω d , ω b ) in the set of admissible control policies
According to [52] , the cost function (7) can be rewritten as
The corresponding value function is
Regarding the optimality principle, HJB equation is written as
In the rest of this paper, let u = (ω d , ω b ) represent the control policy in order to write concisely, then , u) , respectively. Because the variable ω d decides ''when to blow'', and variable ω b decides ''how long to blow'', so the control policy u (t) = (ω d , ω b ) can decide the mode (t) of boiler, thereby (t) is a function of u (t). Taking into account the above facts, we denote c b Ind
C. OPTIMAL STRATEGIES WITH VARIABLE STEAM FLOW
In subsections II-A and II-B, we regard the steam flow r as a constant. In fact, the steam flow is adjustable in actual operating conditions, thus we focus on the case where the boiler is with variable steam flow in this subsection. In this case, b (t) in (5) becomes
At this time, the soot blowing optimization is described as: For the given soot thickness x and boiler mode α in the initial time, to obtain the control policy (ω d , ω b , r) in the set of admissible control policieŝ (14) so as to minimize the cost function
The corresponding value function and HJB equation are as followŝ
respectively.
The difference of value functions (15) and (10) is the control policies, i.e.û and u.
In order to solve the optimization of boiler soot blowing proposed in this section, there are two issues to consider:
i. Whether the HJB equations (11) and (16) have solutions, i.e. the existence of solutions. This issue will be solved in Section III. ii. If the HJB equations have solutions, how to obtain the solutions, i.e. the solvability of equations. We will deal with this issue in Section IV.
III. ELEMENTARY PROPERTIES OF VALUE FUNCTION
In this section, we will present the elementary properties of value function defined in (10) to deal with the existence of HJB equation's solution through Lemma 1, Lemma 2 and Theorem 1 in this section. The corresponding properties and their proofs of value function (15) are similar as that of (10), so we don't distinguish u (resp. v) fromû (resp.v) any longer if there is no special instructions. 
Because f (u) and g (x) are all convex functions, the inequalities
hold. Combining (17) and (18), one can get that
According to (19) , J (α, x, u) is convex and v (α, x) is also convex based on the properties of convex function [53] .
Lemma 2: v (α, x) is locally Lipschitz for x.
Proof: We first show that G (α, x, u) is locally Lipschitz. Let x 1 and x 2 be arbitrary soot thicknesses, it is easy to derivate that
According to the definition of Lipschitz continuous, G (α, x, u) is locally Lipschitz for x when C ≥ c d and k ∈ R + . For α, x 2 , there exists η-optimal control u η such that
Meanwhile, for mode α, if the initial soot thickness is x 1 , and the optimal control policy is u x 1 , i.e. v (α,
in which ''='' holds when u η = u x 1 . Considering
Due to the arbitrariness of η,
exchange x 1 and x 2 , the inequality
holds. Synthesize (24) and (25), one can get that
which means v (α, x) is locally Lipschitz for x. Theorem 1: v is the unique viscosity solution of HJB equation (11) .
Proof: The proof contains two steps. The first step, we prove that v is a viscosity solution of HJB equation (11) . According to the definition of viscosity solution in [54] , i.e. Definition G.1, we first show v (α, x) is continuous and
In view of Definition G.1, as viscosity solution, v should be both viscosity subsolution and viscosity supersolution. In order to prove that v is a viscosity subsolution, the following equation should hold: (27) where φ (·) is the function that making v (α, x) attain its maximum at x = x 0 in a neighborhood N (x 0 ). In order to prove that v is a viscosity supersolution, one can suppose v is not viscosity supersolution first, i.e., there exist x 0 and δ 0 > 0 such that (28) in a neighborhood N 0 (x 0 ), where ϕ (·) is the function that making v (α, x) attain its minimum at x = x 0 in a neighborhood N 0 (x 0 ). And then, one can derive a contradiction v (α, x) ≥ v (α, x) + η with η > 0 to show that v is a viscosity supersolution. The technique details of (27) 
and
We have proved (30) in the proof of Lemma 2, so we only need prove (29) here. For G (α, x, u), we have
with C ≥ c d and
with C ≥ c b and
with C ≥ c d and k = 1. According to (32)−(34), |G (α, x, u)| ≤ C 1 + |x| k no matter what = 1 and = 2. Thus, HJB equation (11) has unique viscosity solution. Conclude the two parts, we complete the proof.
According to Theorem 1, the solution of HJB equation is the strategy of minimizing the cost function, i.e. optimal soot blowing strategy. However, it is almost impossible to solve the HJB equation analytically. Fortunately, HJB equation can be solved by Kushner's method to obtain numerical VOLUME 7, 2019 solution [58] , [59] . So, we will introduce Kushner's method in Section IV, and solve HJB equation (11) to obtain optimal soot blowing strategies.
IV. NUMERICAL METHOD
In this section, Kushner's method will be presented to solve HJB equation (11) . Let h represent the length of finite difference interval of soot thickness x, then the first-order derivative of v (α, x) is approximated as
where, v h (α, x) is an approximation of v (α, x) with difference interval length h. Placing (35) into (11), one can get that
where
. In particular, for a specific strategy u ∈ h (α),
According to (36) and (37), we will demonstrate that value function v h (α, x) approximates v (α, x) for a small step size h in Theorem 2.
Theorem 2: If v h (α, x) is a solution of HJB equation (36) , and there exists constant C g and κ g such that
Proof: This theorem can be proved by extending the one presented in [23] . We also refer the readers to find more detail in [60] .
For the policy ϒ and α ∈ B, define the operators T ϒ and T * which act on v h (α, x) as
where,
Then, we can solve (36) by the ε-fixed Point Iteration in Algorithm 1 [26] , [58] . In particular, we apply policy improvement technique to determine ϒ n in step 3.
Algorithm 1 ε-Fixed Point Iteration
Step 1: Set criterion ε ∈ R + , where R + represents the set of positive real numbers. n :
Step 2:
Step 3: Determine ϒ n so that
Step 4: Calculatec
Step 2.
Moreover, we need v h (α, x max + h) and v h (α, x min − h) to calculate T ϒ v h (α, x max ) and T ϒ v h (α, x min ) , respectively, which are called as boundary conditions. There are two methods dealing with the boundary conditions.
• Method 1 [58] : When the system state reaches the boundary, make the system jump inward to a certain state with probability 1 by exerting control forcedly.
• Method 2 [26] :
The boundary conditions are not generated directly from the original optimization problem, and the computational domain is large enough so that the boundary conditions don't affect the solution of the problem, thus the boundary conditions are not necessary. However, the convergence rate of the algorithm can be improved by using boundary conditions, and we use Method 2 to deal with the boundary conditions in Section IV.
In order to speed up the algorithm further, we reduce the range of ω b (t) and ω d (t). The limiting probabilities of a Markov process satisfy
where π (·) are the limiting probabilities, Q (·) is the transition matrix and n is the mode number of the Markov process. The system considered in this paper follows Markov process, and n = 2. According to (42) ,
from which we have
and (44),
V. NUMERICAL SIMULATIONS AND RESULTS ANALYSES
A set of numerical simulations are carried out to verify the proposed method and research the effect of the different parameters by means of sensitivity analyses in this section. The parameters setting of numerical simulations are shown in Tab.1. 
A. NUMERICAL SIMULATIONS WITH CONSTANT STEAM FLOW
By using the parameters listed in Tab.1, the simulation results with constant steam slow are shown in Fig.2 , in which the obtained optimal strategies and corresponding value functions are shown in Figs.2(a) and 2(b), respectively. From Fig.2(a) , one can see that i.
i. The soot deposition time and soot blowing time both have the form of bang-bang control, i.e. the time of soot deposition and soot blowing will change suddenly when the soot thickness exceeds a certain value. For example, the soot deposition time becomes the minimum soot deposition time from the maximum soot deposition time in mode 1 when the soot thickness is more than 3.22, and the soot blowing time becomes the maximum soot blowing time from the minimum soot blowing time in mode 2 when the soot thickness is more than 5.12. ii. The two values of bang-bang control strategy are the maximum time and minimum time of soot blowing (resp. soot deposition). In other words, the obtained optimal soot blowing time (resp. soot deposition time) based on the HJB equation (11) take the boundary values of soot blowing (resp. soot deposition) time range according to the soot thickness. iii. From the simulation results, we can obtain the switch soot thickness of bang-bang control strategies. For instance, the switch soot thickness from the maximum soot deposition time to the minimum soot deposition time is 3.22 in mode 1 under the parameters setting in Tab.1. Similarly, the switch soot thickness is 5.12 in mode 2. Meanwhile, from Fig.2(b) one can see that i. In mode 1, the value function increases with the growth of soot thickness from zero, i.e. the minimum cost becomes more, which is the same as the intuition. ii. In mode 2, the value function reduces first and then increases with the growth of soot thickness from a non-zero value. The reasons are that the cost of soot blowing accounts for a greater proportion in total cost than the cost caused by soot deposition when the soot is thinner; As the soot becomes thicker, the proportion of the cost caused by soot deposition in total cost is more and more and will exceed that of the cost of soot blowing.
Besides, the results also verify the effectiveness of the HJB method, i.e. the optimization of boiler soot blowing can be solved by using HJB method.
B. NUMERICAL SIMULATIONS WITH VARIABLE STEAM FLOW
In this subsection, we perform the simulations by using the parameters in Tab It should be noted that the value functions in the case of variable steam flow are all less than that in the case of constant steam flow for the two modes, i.e., the additional variable steam flow can reduce the value functions further, which is also the significance of variable steam flow.
C. ANALYSES OF PARAMETERS
In this subsection, we will analyze the parameters ρ, c b , c d , ξ and µ on the optimal control strategies in both mode 1 and mode 2 according to the simulation results. subsection V-A for every ρ. Namely, the strategies have the form of bang-bang control, and the two values of strategies are the maximum time and minimum time, respectively. The differences of strategies for different ρ are the switch soot thickness. Thus, we only give the switch soot thickness in both mode 1 and mode 2 for every ρ. The results are presented in Fig. 5 , from which the following conclusions hold:
i. With the increase of ρ, the switching soot thicknesses from maximum soot deposition time to minimum soot deposition time are thicker and thicker in mode 1. Namely, one tends to take minimum soot deposition time in the case of thicker soot. Moreover, the switch soot thickness can be as the threshold in mode 1. The soot deposition time should be set as the minimum soot deposition time when the soot thickness is thicker than the switch soot thickness, i.e. take soot blowing action faster. ii. Similarly, with the increase of ρ, the switching soot thicknesses from minimum soot blowing time to maximum soot blowing time are thicker and thicker in mode 2. Namely, one should tend to take the maximum soot blowing time in the case of thicker soot. Similarly, the switch soot thickness can be as the threshold in mode 2. The soot blowing time is set as the maximum soot blowing time when the soot thickness is thicker than the switch soot thickness, i.e. take soot blowing action for more time. iii. Comparatively speaking, discount rate ρ has little effect on the optimal strategies when ρ takes values in [0.01, 0.1], i.e. the switch soot thicknesses in the two both modes don't change much. However, ρ will have a obvious effect on the optimal strategies just when ρ take extreme values. Of course, the results are closely related to the simulation time range. Considering the fact that the time of soot deposition and soot blowing are relatively short, so the discount rate ρ should take smaller value.
2) THE EFFECT OF c b AND c d
The range of c b is set as [1, 10] , and take values at each 1 interval. The differences of strategies for different c b are also the switch soot thickness, which is the same as the case of parameter ρ. Thus, we only give the switch soot thickness in the two both modes for every c b . The results are shown in Fig. 6 , from which the following conclusions hold: i. Compared with parameter ρ, c b has a relatively obvious effect on the optimal strategies in the two both modes. ii. With the increase of c b , i.e. the cost per unit time of soot blowing becomes bigger and bigger, the results show that
• In mode 1, one should tend to take the minimum soot deposition time in the case of thicker soot.
• In mode 2, one should tend to take the maximum soot blowing time in the case of thicker soot. which are also the same as the intuition: take the soot blowing action more cautiously with the increase of the cost per unit time of soot blowing. • In mode 1, one should take the minimum soot deposition time in the case of thinner soot.
• In mode 2, one should take the maximum soot blowing time in the case of thinner soot. which are the same as the intuition: take the soot blowing action under more relaxed conditions with the increase of the cost of soot deposition.
3) THE EFFECTS OF ξ AND µ
The range of ξ is set as [0. 1, 1] and take values at each 0.1 interval, while the range of µ is set as [0, 0.2] and take values at each 0.02 interval. We give the switch soot thickness in the two both modes for every ξ and µ, respectively. The simulation results for ξ and µ are shown in Fig. 7 , from which one can conclude that: i. i. Both ξ and µ have a relatively obvious effect on the optimal strategies relative to the parameter ρ. ii. When µ is fixed, the increase of ξ means the increase of soot deposition rate. With the increase of ξ , the results show that
• In mode 1, one tends to take the minimum soot deposition time in the case of thicker soot.
• In mode 2, one tends to take the maximum soot blowing time in the case of thicker soot. which are consistent with the increase of c b .
iii. When ξ is fixed, the increase of µ means the decrease of soot deposition rate, so the increase of µ and the decrease of ξ have the similar effects, and the simulation results are similar.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
The optimization of boiler soot blowing is addressed based on HJB equation in this paper. The mathematical model of boiler soot blowing is described by a Markov process with soot deposition mode and soot blowing mode. In order to design the optimal soot blowing strategies for the cases of constant steam flow and variable steam flow, a reasonable cost function is constructed and HJB equations are deduced by using optimality principle. However, it is almost impossible to obtain the analytical solution of HJB equations, so Kushner's method is applied to solve the HJB equations numerically based on the elementary properties of value functions, which have been proved in this paper. Besides, numerical simulations are performed with respect to different variations of different parameters to compare the effect of the parameters by sensitivity analyses, which can be used to guide the use of designed soot blowing strategies. The further works can be considered as follows: (1) The case of single soot blowing point can be extend to the cases of two or more coupling soot blowing points, which are more in line with the actual situations; (2) In this paper, we used the information of soot thickness, in fact the measurement of soot thickness isn't easy, which can be involved by modifying the boiler model in the future researches; (3) The process of soot deposition is random to some extent, so we can modify the model of boiler soot blowing to include the randomness. 
